
 
 

NIA CENTRE TO SHOWCASE CARIBBEAN CARNIVAL 

COSTUMES AT VENOM CARNIVAL’S BAND LAUNCH  
Presenting Costume Design at a Traditional Fashion Show-Style Event 

 
TORONTO, ONT (May 2017) – As Caribbean carnival season commences in the city of 

Toronto, Nia Centre for the Arts has launched a new Carnival Arts program. The program was 

created with a focus on: (1) developing technological design innovation in carnival arts, (2) 

promoting youth empowerment and education through unique creative opportunities, and (3) 

encouraging a creative entrepreneurial space for artists and their crafts. 

 

Through a partnership with SugaCayne Designs, a beloved entity in Toronto’s Caribbean 

Carnival community, Nia Centre will have the opportunity to display the costumes they have 

created at a fashion show-style event on Saturday, May 6 at Boss Nightclub (55 Esna Park Drive, 

Markham). The showcase—known as a “band launch” in the carnival community—will 

highlight Nia’s costume, as well as seven other original costume designs by members of the 

Venom Carnival group. The launch will also feature music and entertainment under the theme of 

Kang-Ka-Tang: When the Iron Roars. 

 

Venom Carnival, a new organization within Toronto’s carnival structure, consists of a strong 

team of designers, cultural experts, production gurus, and creative minds from the Caribbean 

community. 

 

“We are learning a lot from Venom Carnival,” said Dwayne Dixon, the executive director of Nia 

Centre. “As we develop our Carnival Arts stream and structure our programming for the next 

year, we know that working with the Venom team will be an asset to our plans, and an authentic 

resource for our educational mandate.” 

 

For an up close look at Nia Centre’s Carnival Arts program, as they engage and prepare for this 

year’s carnival festivities in August, connect with @NiaMasToronto on social media, or visit the 

Carnival Arts section of Nia Centre’s website and Facebook page. 
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